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THE WHEEL OF TIME
By Mary Catherine Lee
ILLUSTRATIONS BY FREDERIC DORR STEELE

I

A

L O N G the highway which conveyed
hfe to the lonesome house of Miss
Elvira Bennett, ran the best bicycle
path in the county.
The war-path to the warrior, and The
Path to a soul with theosophic aspirations could hardly be more thrilling and
absorbing than this path was to Miss
Elvira.
Life had furnished but one
greater passion than that which it aroused;
and sorrowful had been its outcome.
But this last ardor was not at hazard of
the same ill-fortune which befell the first.
Nobody, could say that a woman was
" too old " to sit and look out upon the
ever delightful transit of bicycles, which
was almost ceaseless where an excellent
route united two neighborly towns.
Plenty of grief had come to Miss Elvira from being too old. In childhood,
even, she had always a taste for those
things which she ought to have outgrown. And when, as life became sterner
in its withholdings, and Sylvanus Swift
broke his engagement with her, the report
had come to her that she was "too old for
him." For she was twenty-seven ; and
he was only thirty. Age was the fatal
shadow which walked by her still. " At

your age," was a restrictive phrase always
ready on all lips.
Miss Elvira had endured thirty, and
even forty, with considerable fortitude;
but she felt that she could not suffer the
tragedy of fifty, for what would be left to
a semi-centenarian which was not altogether too pleasant for her years !
The melancholy deprivations of those
too-many years seized her imagination,
especially when she awoke from dreams
of sweeping down the bicycle-path on a
wheel of her own, and she would moan
out into the night—" Mercy me ! in three
years I shall be—Law, I can't say it! "
If there had been no record of her
age, if nobody had known the year in
which Miss Elvira was incarnated, she
could have continued in happy progression, with her own sound teeth, and hair
less gray than that of the doctor's wife,
who was not thirty; with a figure as
straight and slim and supple as a girl's;
with fine dark eyes, that had been shortsighted in youth, and needed no glasses
in age.
Really, nothing made Miss Elvira feel
old, save the sight of Sylvanus Swift's
white head, and his chronic difficulty of
twisted and tormented knee-joints, from
which he had suffered since his terrible
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leap in the burning of Swift's Mills. H e
walked ever after with a goldrheaded
cane, which had been presented him by
the operatives in recognition of the
prompt bravery which had protected
their lives.
As for Elvira, she exulted in free physical movement. She was a famous walker,
and a trip on an electric-car, or behind a
fast horse, was a form of transport which
would have been even more transporting
if she could have had an active part in
the propulsion.
In youth, with a lyric ardor for flight,
she dreamed of wings ; but, at length, .
waking or sleeping. Miss Elvira dreamed
of clipping about on a silently revolving
wheel, which went because she willed it
and compelled it. The mastery of this
masterful thing she would have been will-
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ing to accept as compensation for all the
constraints which had mastered her.
The bicycle-path was too constantly
stimulating to this ambition to be a source
of complete satisfaction. And another
complaint against it was that it offered no
return for the unfailing regard which Miss
Elvira poured out to it from her sittingroom window. The human stream ran
by heedless of her, and her respected old
house, and even of her beautifully neglected old garden. Miss Elvira was a solitaire who loved not sohtude. She desired
a little reciprocity, as well as a mere sense
of coexistence with the people of her
own planet.
One afternoon, of April 19th, her desire
was fulfilled. She sat by her window, with
something in her lap, upon which she took
a stitch now and then, to convince herself
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Sylvanus Swift broke his engagement
with her.—Page 549

that she sat down to sew. All sorts of
cyclists, enjoying their holiday, were trundling by, followed by Miss Elvira's rambling comments :
" Teh ! Sing'lar how contented that
fleshy woman looks, and her figger so
dreadfully exposed. Those young men
with their backs humped up ain't ornamental to the landscape. That poor little
man with a real hump on his back is a lesson to 'em. H e sets up as straight as a
candle with the drippin's gathered on one
side, and he never was so happy as since
he could ride a wheel as well as the best of
shapes. Theyall look satisfied. No wonder ! They're doin' something victorious.
That long-legged man paddles like a grasshopper in a pail o' water, in a hurry to get
out. Mercy! There's Sylvanus Swift
aimin' to cross the road again ! He'll get
run over, he is so slow and pompous when
he gets in a place where he ought to hurry.
H o w starved and mis'rable he does look
since his sister Ellen died ! That hired
housekeeper doesn't give him enough to
eat. I wonder he don't marry ! P'raps
he can't find anybody young enough,
though there's babies bein' born every minute. There's a couple I like the looks of !
Such a nice, wholesome, rosy-cheeked
girl! And the young man is fond of her,

I can see that AVell I declare, she's noticed my hyacmths ' Take care ' Oh, my
soul I '
In the spice of four restncted breaths,
Miss Elvira was there m the path
In
her impetuous turn back toward the h^ a
cmthb, the y oung girl had collided with a
rushing tandem, about to pass without
ringing, ind there she lay, as if dead, in
the tangle of wheels
Her companion,
sti iving to 1 aise and i elease hei, was vamly
repeating " Annie ! Annie ! " The owners of the tandem were swearing and restoring themselves. Three or four persons
had dropped from their wheels with the
usual proffers, the customary inquisitiveness. A passing driver offered the accommodation of his wagon.
But it was only the peremptory voice
of Miss Elvira which brought out of the
pallid blankness of the young man's face
a gleam of grateful relief. " Bring her
into my house," she said.

II
As the fates had doubtless predestined,
Annie—a little homeless school-ma'am—
lay in Miss Elvira's house, getting healed
and eased of her wounds and bruises.
Her William haunted the gates, and her
bicycle stood in Miss Elvira's back room,
with the kindlings, the broom, and the
other things that were needed every day.
As often as she approached the dust-pan,
Miss Elvira got near the bicycle, too, and
always with a sensation. At first, just a
passing intrusion, for she was too absorbed
by Annie to give much thought to even
so great a matter as a bicycle under her
roof. But when the vigorous young life
began to rebound, and Annie lay drowsily
551
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conscious of the golden atmosphere of
kindness into which she had been plunged,
care gave place to a variety of pleasures
and interests with Miss Elvira.
The
human interest was still enthralling, but
the bicycle interest began at length to
thrust itself forward with insistence. Whenever Miss Elvira
applied to the res o u r c e s of t h e
w o o d - s h e d , she
stopped to look at
Annie's w h e e l ,
which could hardly
have affected her
more if it had been
the true wheel of
destiny, a n d s h e
proposing to get
control of it.

The next morning she got up at dawn,
with the intention to pursue this issue with
the monarch force of Nature. She resolved,
if need were, to use that bicycle up in the
contest, and buy Annie a new one. She
rolled it round the house, and then up
and down the walks in the garden, to
watch its tricks. An
i d e a occurred to
her—a vision of the
long passage from
t h e sitting-room,
p a s t t h e kitchen
and h e r g r a n d mother's spinningr o o m , t h e milkroom and the washroom, to the woodshed—a tunnel of
thirty feet, or more,
in l e n g t h , a n d
about four or five
feet in width. One
could not fall far,
supported by a wall
on either side.

She g a v e it a
tentative push
across the floor one
morning, and was
amazed to discover
that it had decided
weight and inertia,
With
quick
like other material
pulses. Miss Elvira
things. She marbrought the thing
velled to find it so
she meant to conrefractory, so wantquer into those reing in the glib and
s t r a i n i n g condiductile levity which
tions, and with the
it exhibited on the
valor of a Van Amroad. All its quickburgh, not only enness took the way
tered the cage with
of perversity under
the monster, but
her h a n d s . She
tucked up the skirt
tried to p l a c e it
of her gown with
against t h e w a l l
s a f e t y - p i n s , and
again. The forward
p r o c e e d e d to
^
wheel whipped
m o u n t h i m by
round and rapped
means of a foother knees, the pedal
stool. There she
bruised her shins, Miss Elvira was a solitaire who loved not solitude.—Page 550 sat, then, resolute
and the whole conbut reserved, graspstruction fell to the floor. By the time she ing the handle-bars, her left foot on the
had succeeded in standing it up, she felt stool, her right on a pedal, a look of awed
that she had begun an exciting acquaint- and awful determination on her face, when
ance with this trifler, this exaggerator of the door at the end of the passage opened,
gravity. She perceived that to master it and in walked Annie's William, who often
wholly would give her a footing with that came early with a couple of trout which
force which holds the universal spheres to he had caught for the invalid's breakfast.
their regulated rounds. And she deterAn instant of silent contemplation passed
mined to attain to that. For Miss Elvira between the performer and the spectator.
was courageous and wilful.
Then said WiUiam,his astonishment hardly
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less than his pleasure : " Why, Miss Bennett, do you want to ride ? I should be
a thousand times glad to help you."
Miss Bennett withdrew her challenge to
single combat, by dismounting and accepting this powerful ally.
" I ' v e got twenty minutes to spare,
now," said William. " We can make a
beginning."
This was Miss Elvira's unalloyed opportunity. She wrapped a shawl round
her shoulders, tied the ends behind, put
on her bonnet, and ventured forth.
" Now, Miss Bennett," said William,
when they were about to make the momentous start, " this is a frisky horse, that's

going to try to throw you, and you've only
got to learn his tricks and not let him do
it."
" Mm," said Miss Bennett, with wonderful outward composure, " that all ? I
never was afraid of a frisky horse. What
you've got to do, William, is to keep me
on that wheel. Don't you let me fall, if
you do you'll lose ten dollars. You understand } You're to hold on to me as if
I was a ten-dollar bill."
" I shall hold on to that wheel as if it had
Annie's best friend on it," said William.
The east was all aglow. A blue-jay
shouted a surprised note as Miss Bennett
stepped upon a soap-box, and seated her553
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self on the back of the creature that was
ready to throw her, grasped the reins that
were sure to misguide her, and groped
about for the stirrups that, slie was warned,
would bite her feet if she let them get on
the inside.
" Got your pedals all right ?"
"Ye—yes."
" Now, then ! "
And Miss Elvira rolled down the bicycle-path paddUng and reeling like an intoxicated duck, a little faster and faster,
until, supported by the steadiness of William's strong grip and her own adventurous
spirit, she travelled at the rate of a jogging
horse. Her pedalling became bolder and
firmer under the excitement. She caught
gUmpses of the joys of winged flight, and
then careened hard over and swung off
with the nimbleness of all her active life
in her legs, laughing like a girl, and panting—" I didn't fall, but take care, William, you 'most lost that ten dollars ! "
These gymnastics roused up all the astonished blood in the farthest retreats of
Miss Elvira's veins. She had a tinge of
color.

" Humph ! 'Twon't take you long to
learn. You've got it in you, Miss Bennett," said William.
" But when you let go ! That's the awful minute I'm thinkin' of, William."
" It's the minute you're rushing on to
—straight, ma'am," said William.
Miss Elvira pushed toward that minute
as conquering Dido toward the immortal
spot out of which her power and greatness was to flow. She knew not the ups
and downs, the pains and perils of those
not born with courage and a balance.
It was during the fourth morning's
practice that she suddenly proposed
" Oh, dear, couldn't you—I wonder if
you could let go, just a httle, without—
Oh, be ready to catch me ! "
" I haven't touched that wheel since
you started off at your gate, Miss Bennett," said WiUiam, trotting close behind.
At the shock of this sudden divulgement. Miss Elvira forgot to pedal, and
William only saved her and the ten dollars
by a master-stroke of quickness.
" Have I been going alone for 'most
an eighth of a mile ? " she panted, with
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something like awe in the wonder of her
tone. " What if I'd ha' known i t ! It
does seem marv'lous. . . . Start me
again, William ! "
She mounted with a burst of reckless
daring,and then crying—Oh, don'f let go !
Ye—yes, you may ! I believe I can !
Oh !, Oh, dear ! Mercy !' she wheeled
away, shot through and
through with thrills of delightful fear and triumph,
and floundering down at
her own gate, looked back
upon her former prop as a
gallant ship might look,
exulting, upon the stays
from which she had just
been launched, with revocation impossible.
Rockets of light shot upward from the coming sun,
and every morning sound
seemed a hurrah for Miss
Elvira.

difficulties of hills. All this was accomplished in the dawn of the morning, while
the good people of Yellowfield were taking their sweetest naps, so that when Miss
Elvira made her first appearance before
their wide-open eyes, it was never dreamed
by any person that this new figure was
their old citizen revised.
As a touch of modesty,
and also to keep her hair
and her hat from displacement, Miss Elvira wore a
gauzy gray veil tied over
her face. Seen through
this, the darkness of her
eyes and eyebrows were
brightly emphasized; her
face seemed rounded up ;
her teeth looked brilliantly
white ; a trifling flaccidity
of the lips was corrected.
Her animation vivified all.
When she a n d Annie
(who remained all summer
with Miss Elvira) took their
first ride to New Paris on
Ill
a little shopping expedition, many an eye looked
EACH glad leap of the
upon
them with pleasure
heart is juvenating; and so
as they passed. It was
is young companionship ;
only a matter of taste—
and so, par grace, to a
only whether one preferred
well preserved woman of
the
fair bud-like girl, or
T h e roses were on the congregation
happily uncertain age, is a
side.—Page 558.
the dark, rich, riper one
new, brown, well - fitting
bicycle costume, and a discreet hat with a which determined preference. Such is
band of dark brown velvet, knotted so as the gullibility of the human eye.
to hold two light brown quills.
Miss Elvira might have taken her rides
in her bonnet and an old skirt with tucks
in it, but Annie's young views and singularly good taste saved her from that ig nominy, and William and Annie together
helped her to discover which was the very
best bicycle in America, and so upon
earth. For that was the one Miss Elvira
was determined to possess, and that was
the one which presently stood glistening in
the back room—a fast beauty—submitting to abide with the slow and sober
things of life.
And the time soon came when Miss
Elvira could stand on her down pedal,
and step off with becoming ease. She had
achieved the acrobatic feat of mounting
from the road. She could turn about with
quite a swing, and she had settled the

Again and again Miss Elvira nodded
to a friend, and received a wondering
stare for response. This did not seem
altogether strange. It was ail a wonder
to Miss Elvira herself—" all a wonder
and a wild desire," leading on to rapturous satisfaction. She and Annie chatted
and laughed along the well-rolled way,
under the exhilaration of the morning air
and the bicycle ecstasy. Such beaming
looks as Miss Elvira cast to right and
left!
And some thought—" What a
bright face ! " and some—" What a handsome face ! " and some " What a lively
girl ! "
How should we look if that which has
been hidden and suppressed—that of
which we have been secretly capable—
were all revealed, suddenly, and at last ?
Miss Elvira had always been gifted
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with the possibihty of an engaging manner. But who suspected it ? She had
always possessed trim, neatly shod feet
and pretty ankles. But who knew that
before she went tripping from shop to
shop in her short skirt ? The shop-keepers met her with a new suavity. They
aired for her the graces reserved for the
attractive of her sex, and when her true
identity was manifest, their hearty gratulations made her feel as if it must be a sort
of celebration in her honor. The offers of
assistance, too, were far more numerous
and gallant than formerly—less like the
help vouchsafed to the incapacitated.
" Oh, allow me. Miss Bennett ! was of
far more chivalrous import, from the
same lips than " I'll do that for you,
mum!"
You could not expect even a prejudiced woman to be unmindful of this

improvement in the manners of men, or
being vaguely conscious that it was something pleasing in herself which procured
it, you could not expect her to be indifferent. Miss Elvira did not say it, but, as
she wheeled away home again, she felt, in
a subconscious crypt of her mind, that
men were nice creatures after all.
A little breeze behind them made the
cyclists run merrily—made every movable thing stir with life. It wrinkled the
waters of the pond where Elvira had once
rowed with Sylvanus ; it rippled the surface of Japanese ivy which covered the
Old South Church, where Elvira had once
expected to wed with Sylvanus; it fluttered the gray locks of a man who stood
in the middle of the village street as they
approached, looking helplessly down at
something which lay in the way.
Miss Elvira had not addressed a word
to this person for many years. She was,
however, acquainted with every wrinkle in
his face, every sorrow which had printed
it there. She pretended to ignore his
existence, yet it was as sensible to her as
her own. She would have been furtively
glad to see him look happier. His predicament of that moment was soon evident to her. H e had dropped his goldheaded cane, and could not stoop to take
it up again without too much pain and
injury to his dignity. Tall, broad-should-
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ered, and stooping from'his usual erectness, he looked like a statue of mournful
defeat.
Elvira's heart throbbed with a conflict
of impulses. She moved with dubious
slowness, and almost decided that she
would continue to ignore him, would leave
him to the possible pity of Annie, or some
other passer-by. She was even ringing her
bell, to warn him that she was about to
pass, when he lifted a troubled face to her
—to her.
Then, indeed, with the light sweep of a
swallow. Miss Elvira alighted, and leaving
her wheel lying on the turf beside the way,
picked up the stick and gave it to Sylvanus, her eyes down-drooping, that she
might not see his humiliation. Quickly
as she made her retreat, then, she did
not escape hearing, " Thank you, young
lady," and flashed a suspicious glance
back.
No, he was not deriding her. He returned her look with unrecognizing eyes—
admiring eyes—as elderly men look upon
lithe and nimble young women. There
was no sign of his once triumphant superiority over time. There was even, perhaps, a pathetic, hopeless wishfulness, as
though he had said, " Ah, if I were only
young ! "
Miss Elvira remounted her wheel, and
skimmed along over the surface of a world
which surprised her by the revolutions
which it supported. To her fluttered faculties, what were 1775 and 1793 to that
year of reconstruction in which she became a young woman in the eyes of Sylvanus Swift ? She rode the rest of the
way in meditative silence, and entered her
door with the appearance of hurried purpose. When Annie followed, a few minutes later, after putting in the wheels, she
found Miss Elvira standing in contemplation of herself before the eagle-crowned
mirror in the parlor, looking upon her
reflection there with a critical and unfriendly expression.
" Do I look as if I'd got myself up to
try and seem young ? " she demanded, severely.
" O, no. Miss Bennett," Annie assured
her. " You tried your best, you know,
to look old, but you couldn't. It was just
as well to give that up. Nobody could
take you to be old — you're so bright-
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looking, so smart and lively, and like
young folks."
With a sceptical flout. Miss Elvira removed her hat, and pulled out the long
quills in spite of Annie's protestations.
" There ! I guess that's more Hke
me," she said. " I've had it flung at me
always that I was old. I ain't goin' to be
badgered now about bein' young."

IV
BUT it is vain to cling to the cause, and
repudiate the effect. The effect of the
wheel and the young companion was cumulative. They broke the legs of Time.
People said, all over the village and up in
town, "Have you seen Alvirey Bennett
cuttin' round on that wheel with that
young girl? You wouldn't s'pose she was
a day more'n sixteen, to see her on the
wheel, and off, she does look younger'n
she did when she was thirty ; she's got so
much more life 'n' animation."
Elvira herself said, at length—" Law, I
ain't but forty-sev'm. I always counted
on Hvin' to be se'mty-eiglit—all my folks
do—and they say a wheel adds ten years
to your Kfe, so I shall prob'ly keep on to
eighty-eight. Forty-one years more! And
I hope I shall ride a wheel up to the last
minute!"
Miss Elvira bhssfuUy proceeded then,
with nothing to dread but the possibility
of looking too young for her traditions.
She left off the veil, that it might not disguise her the next time she met Sylvanus
Swift.
T h e next time, as it happened, was on
Sunday. Miss Elvira was so under the
influence of Annie, and many strange
movements of mind and matter, that she
had been easily persuaded to go forth to
church with a little bonnet set upon her
thick wavy hair, which had an ample decoration of dark red roses upon it, and was
so altogether of the June and flower of
life, that it seemed but an outward and
visible sign of the inward and spiritual conditions which had regenerated its wearer.
Miss Elvira's lips were red, too, and there
was something like a reflection of the roses
in her cheeks. The bonnet was very becoming, and not at all inappropriate, if
judged by the standard of Parisian taste;
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but it truly was a conspicuous divergence
from the standard of Yellowfield, which
would have indicated a black bonnet with
purple pansies or white clover blossoms as
the correct thing for a spinster not far
short of fifty.
The roses were on the congregation side
of the bonnet, and there was at least one
person in the congregation powerfully impressed by the effect. It cannot be said
that his eyes wandered/rw/z the pulpit and
hymn-book. There were many resolute
turns to these appurtenances of worship, but the direction of his devotion was
steady and always toward the red roses ;
or else a look of deep meditation was bent
upon the gothic figures of the pew carpet.
H e straightened himself to an attentive
posture, and then turned a very definite
gaze upon Elvira, when the parson's voice
demanded : " Who is she that looketh
forth as the morning, fair as the moon,
clear as the sun, and terrible as an army
with banners ? "
Lifting her eyes to the magnetism of his
gaze, Elvira was startled and puzzled by
the keen scrutiny of Sylvanus Swift. She
met the same look again, and yet again,
and each time her cheeks burned a deeper
crimson. After the service, when she
passed Sylvanus in the porch, it was with
the light, springing step of haste—haste
to get home and put off the head-gear
which, she fancied, had furnished gratuitous entertainment to him.
Yet even after she pulled down her
colors, the enemy continued his fire. She
thought she understood the alertness with
which he watched her when she shot by
him on her wheel. " H e thinks it's that
young woman," she said.
But, the roses being gone from her
bonnet, she marvelled at the attention
bestowed upon her usual trustworthy self,
when another Sunday placed her within
open eye-shot again. It did not, in the
least, indicate to her the incredible crisis
of these affairs.
That came to pass one morning when
Miss Elvira went to take a letter to the
early post. She saw from afar the deep,
low-hung buggy, made to accommodate
the stiff knees of Sylvanus, standing before the post-ofSce door, and determined
to take this opportunity to settle the
matter of her bicyclic identity.

" Now he's go'in' to be shocked ! " she
said, with a queer feeling of mahcious
satisfaction in revenging herself upon the
spurious young woman.
While she was setting her wheel up
against the curb-stone, Sylvanus came
strutting through the post-office doorway
with an uncommon appearance of energy
and vivacity. His knees, even, seemed
not nearly so rigid as usual.
Elvira went bravely on to the destruction of his illusion. H e saw his lady of
the wheel approaching, and moving slowly, to prolong the pleasure, threw the same
admiring look upon her which she well remem.bered, and doffed his hat profoundly.
No famous beauty ever met with more
emphasized appreciation.
Elvira faced all this, and returned the
salutation with a proud reserve which admirably became her. For two seconds
they looked, eye to eye, but the shocked
expression which Elvira had expected did
not appear. The glow of pleasure did '
not give place to disappointment and disgust.
It was plain that Sylvanus, at any rate,
had ventured an attempt to be younger
than his wont. His hair had been becomingly cut.
His mustache had lost
its forlorn droop, and assumed a brave and
captivating upward curve. His whole
toilet was more than usually finished—
more adapted to fascination.
Elvira, having dropped her letter, remounted her wheel, and trampling her
pedals right and left, shot away under the
arching village elms, and out into the
open country.
" It must be I'm crazy, there ! " she
said. " That's the only explanation for
the way things look to me. It's certain
I haven't got common sense, to go to
feelin' this way again."
She braced herself against " feelin'
this way " by remembering the cruelty and
bitterness of the past, but at length made
this lenient confession :
" But when I think of it one way—and
it's his way, I s'pose—he wasn't much to
blame. I was stiff and bashful and nearsighted, and he so full of life and high
spirits. When I found fault with him for
being so gay, and dancin' with those wild,
up-town girls so much, he only asked me
if I didn't think we'd made a mistake, and
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I flashed up and answered yes, I thought
we had. I could see he looked glad and
relieved. But when he said ' Then let's
end it. Good-by, Elvirey,' I — I—Oh,
dear, am I goin' to cry, right here on the
high road ? "
She was forced to dismount, for she had
.not yet attained the skill which enables a
woman to get at her handkerchief and
master the bicycle, too. She set her wheel
against a stone wall, under a row of sugarmaples, and crouching against the wall
herself, sobbed out her varied excitement.
Such a paroxysm of Nature had not taken
place in that region since the great washout of 1879.
It had not spent itself, when she heard
the sound of an approaching vehicle, and
hurriedly repairing her aspect, remounted
and pushed on. Not to expose her tearstained face to the critical survey of an
uncertain somebody, she continued in the
same direction, crossed the bridge, and
took the road to Swiftville. " No one
shall see me in this plight ! " was her only
thought as she fled, and it appeared as if
the one who followed had said, "This
woman shall not escape me," as he
whipped up his horse.
Fhght and pursuit it rather seemed,
with the pursuer gaining rapidly, and presently Elvira could hear, just over her shoulder, the lusty sniffing of a fresh horse at
the fine morning air ; then the clearing of
a man's throat, as though he were making
ready for an important speech—then the
speech :
" I'm proud to be a follower of yours.
Miss Bennett."
With a nervous, involuntary start, Elvira turned—turned too much — which
brought an overbalance on one side, and
she was obhged to drop off. This placed
her face to face with Sylvanus Swift, and
the recollection that Swiftville embraced
Swift's Mills, where duty obliged this man
to go three hundred mornings of the year,
if he could. H e was in his accustomed
path, but she—for what could she be supposed to have taken that route, at that particular hour of the morning, unless to the
end attained ? She had waylaid Sylvanus,
however innocent her intentions, and she
stood overwhelmed with a consciousness
of her predicament—red eyes and aU.
She was forced to attend, or else dis-
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cover a silly perturbation, when Sylvanus
threw the lines aside, and stepping down
from the buggy with miraculous ease—for
him—approached her with a not unmanly
diffidence. Bold-spirited, unshrinking confidence would have repelled Elvira. Some
misgiving she thought decidedly becoming
to Sylvanus in resuming speech with her.
Diffident, yet undaunted, he stood, and his
well-chosen manner and all his ingratiating
personal repairs spoke for him before he
said :
" Your kindness, the other day, was a
happy surprise to me."
" My kindness ! "
"Yes, yours—yours, Elvirey."
"If I know what you mean, anybody'd
have done the same thing," Elvira rasponded, flushing still more, because she
knew she was flushing, and vainly trying to
assume an air of cool dismissal of Sylvanus and his topic.
" But the way it was done ! " Sylvanus
gushed praise and pleasure through every
trait and tone.
" Mercy ! how many ways are there of
pickin' up a stick?" Elvira propounded.
" S o I should have said before, but now
I see there's a way one woman has the
patent of. I didn't know you then, but
shall I tell you what I thought?"
" I'm in a good deal of a hurry," Elvira prevaricated.
" Providence has given me this moment,
Elvirey. You won't snatch it from me !
I thought— ' There's something about
this young lady that reminds me of Elvirey Bennett—as she' might have been,
if she'd had just the one touch that she
lacked,' I went off home consid'rable
stirred up. Then I heard folks talk about
your ridin' a bisickle, and being so altered,
and I watched for you, to see the sight
myself, and I saw the whole truth. Sunday, in church, I felt as those fellows in
fairy stories do, I expect, when they see a
plain maid turn into the one they've been
scourin' castles for."
Elvira, " moved more than with a trumpet," adjusted her pedals.
" Listen, Elvirey ! Don't make a mistake. I ain't your old lover turned back
to you. Not by a good deal. I'm a new
one. I don't tell you that I've always
loved you, for I haven't. But I admire
the bright, lively, takin' woman that stands
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here lookin' dignified and scornful at me was not a trace left. But the cruelty, as
more than I ever admired anything or well as the captivating subtlety of youth
anybody on earth before. She takes me, was gone. A touching tenderness was in
and I swear, I ' m goin' to try and get its place. This might have been the kindly father of her Sylvanus. Elvira, however,
leave to take her—for mine ! "
" Twenty years ago I was too old," said felt capable of cherishing even an elderly
relative of her lost love. And this one
Elvira.
" To speak the plain truth, in some of looked much in need of it. She set her
your ways you did seem so, Elvirey. It's foot on her pedal.
ways that make us young or old. You've
" I should have to make your acquaintgrown young, while I was growin' old, ance, Mr. Swift, before I could say whether I was any ways partial to you or not,"
and now, if I ain't too old
"
Elvira's eyes were fixed upon the swift she said. "Good-day."
With this Elvira pushed off, and Syl
waters of a wayside brook. They saw
only the comely, lively Sylvanus of twenty vanus, all undiminished by this coquettish
years agone. She stole a seeking glance cutting down, turned his horse with a masat this new lover. Of those morning qual- terful hand, and followed at a three-minute
ities which had been adorable to her, there trot.

AN

AFTERTHOUGHT

(THE

BODY T O T H E SOUL)

By Julia C. R. Dorr
TOGETHER still, old Comrade, thou and I !—
From out the dark, drear places.
The awful, rayless spaces
Where only storms and dreadful shapes swept by,
We have come forth again
Into the world of men ;
Have seen the darkness vanish and, the day
Drive night away!
Art thou not glad ? Is it not good to be
Alive on this green earth.
This realm of home and hearth ?
Is it not good for thee as well as me ?
O Earth is warm and dear,
Its touch is close and near,
And the unknown is cold and dim, and far
As any star!
Speak thou, O Soul! Art thou not glad to-day
That we are still together
I n the clear Summer weather ?
Can see the shadows on the mountains play,
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